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Abstract Previous studies show that pulverized rocks observed along large faults can be created by single
high-strain rate loadings in the laboratory, provided that the strain rate is higher than a certain pulverization
threshold. Such loadings are analogous to large seismic events. In reality, pulverized rocks have been subject to
numerous seismic events rather than one single event. Therefore, the effect of successive “milder” high-strain
rate loadings on the pulverization threshold is investigated by applying loading conditions below the initial
pulverization threshold. Single and successive loading experiments were performed on quartz-monzonite using
a Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar apparatus. Damage-dependent petrophysical properties and elastic moduli were
monitored by applying incremental strains. Furthermore, it is shown that the pulverization threshold can be
reduced by successive “milder” dynamic loadings from strain rates of ~180 s1 to ~90 s1. To do so, it is
imperative that the rock experiences dynamic fracturing during the successive loadings prior to pulverization.
Combined with loading conditions during an earthquake rupture event, the following generalized fault damage
zone structure perpendicular to the fault will develop: furthest from the fault plane, there is a stationary outer
boundary that bounds a zone of dynamically fractured rocks. Closer to the fault, a pulverization boundary
delimits a band of pulverized rock. Consecutive seismic events will cause progressive broadening of the band of
pulverized rocks, eventually creating a wider damage zone observed in mature faults.
1. Introduction
Upper crustal fault zones typically consist of a fault core and a surrounding fracture damage zone. The fault core
consists of highly damaged comminuted fault rock that accommodates most of the cumulative fault slip, while
the surrounding fracture damage zone accumulates fracture damage without or with only slight displacement
[Faulkner et al., 2003]. The changes in properties of the fault damage zone rocks (such as rock stiffness and
permeability) with respect to the protolith have a direct effect on themechanics of faulting during the different
stages of the seismic cycle [e.g., Bruhn et al., 1994; Faulkner et al., 2006; Grifﬁth et al., 2012]. Such changes include
fault creep by ﬂuid-drivenmineralogical changes occurring over longer periods of time [e.g., Lockner et al., 2011;
Moore and Rymer, 2012] and postseismic creep by pressure solution that is enhanced in fault damage zones by
a higher fracture surface area [Gratier et al., 2013a, 2013b].
Also, the fault damage zone has direct effects on the dynamics of earthquake rupture propagation. This
includes increasing the amount of energy dissipation [e.g., Andrews, 2005], changing the efﬁciency of weaken-
ingmechanisms such as thermal pressurization of pore ﬂuids [e.g.,Noda and Lapusta, 2013], inﬂuencing rupture
directivity [e.g., Ampuero and Ben-Zion, 2008; Huang and Ampuero, 2011; Cappa et al., 2014; Huang et al., 2014],
and even generating seismic waves by off-fault damage [Ben-Zion and Ampuero, 2009]. Therefore, it is crucial to
characterize the temporal and spatial changes in damage in fault damage zones.
This paper focuses on damage generation produced by earthquake ruptures (i.e., coseismic damage). Coseismic
damage is induced by transient loading conditions due to the propagation of stress waves at the earthquake
rupture tip. The associated inertia effects inﬂuence the mechanical properties of the rock, such as an increase
in peak strength and fracture toughness [Kolsky, 1949; Bhat et al., 2012; Zhang and Zhao, 2013]. Consequently,
this causes dynamic fracturing that affects both the propagation of individual fractures [Fineberg et al., 1991;
Sharon and Fineberg, 1999] and their elastic interactions, such as stress shadowing. This suggests that for the
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same stress conditions, signiﬁcantly more damage can be induced and more energy dissipated at higher strain
rates. Therefore, coseismic damage is an important piece of the puzzle regarding the energy budget of rupture
events [Scholz, 2002] since the elastic strain energy released during the rupture event is dissipated into new
fracture damage. Current estimates for dissipated fracture energy within the damage zone range from 1%
[Rockwell et al., 2009] to 50% [Wilson et al., 2005]of the total energy budget.
Pulverized rocks are thought to be the most extreme case of coseismic dynamic fracturing. These rocks are
found from several tens to hundreds of meters from the fault core [Dor et al., 2006b; Mitchell et al., 2011;
Rempe et al., 2013] and are characterized by very low shear strain and a very high fracture density at or below
the grain scale. Laboratory single-impact high-loading rate experiments in compression reveal that pulveriza-
tion, commonly deﬁned from a macroscopic description of when samples broke/disintegrated into a myriad
of fragments, takes place above a certain strain rate threshold [Xia et al., 2008; Doan and Gary, 2009; Yuan
et al., 2011; Doan and d’Hour, 2012] or a certain strain threshold [Doan and Billi, 2011]. Such pulverization
thresholds in combination with ﬁeld observations provide a unique opportunity to determine transient
loading conditions. For instance, loading conditions produced by a subshear velocity rupture prove to be
insufﬁcient for pulverization at distances of a few meters to hundreds of meters from the fault [Doan and
Gary, 2009]. Therefore, several authors suggest that supershear ruptures, and the shock waves they produce,
may be responsible for the loading conditions needed for pulverization at these distances from the fault core
[Doan and Gary, 2009; Wechsler et al., 2011; Yuan et al., 2011; Rowe and Grifﬁth, 2015]. Near some faults,
pulverized rocks have an asymmetric distribution across the fault, suggesting that bimaterial ruptures are
causing the loading conditions needed for pulverization, although in this particular case pulverization occurs
during tensile loading or a stress drop [Ben-Zion and Shi, 2005; Dor et al., 2006b; Mitchell et al., 2011].
However, pulverized rocks in nature have experienced numerous coseismic loadings, and therefore, the com-
parison of ﬁeld data with single-loading experiments cannot be made directly. This work therefore investigates
incremental weakening and pulverization by successive seismic events (i.e., multiple impacts/loadings), as sug-
gested byDoan and D’Hour [2012]. Incremental weakening successive loadings at intermediate strain rate have
been performed previously on granite by Li et al. [2005] for geotechnical purposes, but our study extends their
work by focussing on pulverization, providing petrophysical and microstructural studies of damage, and by
applying our results to active faults.
To study the effect of successive “milder” high-strain rate loadings, compressive dynamic loading experiments
were performed on a series of quartz-monzonite samples using a Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar (SHPB) apparatus
[Kolsky, 1949; Chen and Song, 2010]. One series of samples underwent a variable amount of successive loading
impacts. A second series of samples was subjected to single loadings with higher loading rates and stresses.
Damage was monitored between successive loadings using several proxies (porosity and Brunauer-Emmett-
Teller (BET) surface areameasurements and ultrasonic wave velocities). Postloadingmicrostructures were studied
by optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and X-ray computed tomography (CT) imaging.
The results show ﬁrst of all that pervasive dynamic fracturing occurs in the “macroscopically intact” and
predamaged rocks. Certain distinctive features in the mechanical data were then used to deﬁne pulverization
from dynamic fracturing in the experiments. It is then possible to establish the pulverization thresholds (strain
rate and strain) for the single and successive loadings series and subsequently discuss their changes with time.
Finally, the conditions for dynamic fracturing and pulverization are integrated in a conceptual model to discuss
the effect of successive high-strain rate loadings on changes in fault zone damage (such as decrease in elastic
constants), and the constraints they give on the earthquake rupture mechanism and on the dissipated fracture
energy. It is hoped that this will contribute to earthquake slip and damagemodels [e.g., Bhat et al., 2007, 2012; Xu
and Ben-Zion, 2013; Cappa et al., 2014; Johri et al., 2014] and motivate new ﬁeld studies on pulverized rocks.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. High-Strain Rate Experiments
The high-strain rate experiments were performed with a calibrated “mini-Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar”
(“mini-SHPB”) apparatus custom built at the ISTerre laboratory in Grenoble (Figure 1a). The SHPB is a loading
apparatus that transmits planar elastic compressive waves into a solid sample. It consists of a launching mechan-
ism and an input bar (1.5m length) and an output bar (1m length), both of which are 2 cm in diameter (Figure 1b).
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The samples were placed between both bars and held in place by a small amount of high-vacuum grease,
covering the whole sample surface. A soft isolation material and a thin plastic sheet wrapped around the
sample prevented postloading damage since the sample detaches from the setup after loading.
A steel striker that is launched by a spring gun (maximum muzzle velocity 4.5 ms1) toward the input
bar generates a compressive stress wave on impact. This incident wave loads the sample when it has
traveled along the length of the input bar (Figure 1b). During loading, part of the incident wave is
reﬂected back toward the beginning of the setup. Part of the stress wave is transmitted to the output
bar (Figure 1b). Strain gages are placed at the middle of the input and output bars to record the inci-
dent, reﬂected and transmitted waves. The complete stress-strain history is computed from the
recorded data by applying a 1-D wave analysis. For an extensive overview of the 1-D wave analysis,
the preprocessing of the data, and the assumptions and requirements needed for a reliable test,
the reader is referred to supporting information S1 or to Graff [1991]; Gama et al. [2004]; Chen and
Song [2010] and Zhang and Zhao [2013].
Experiments were performed on quartz-monzonite samples cored from a single block. The rock
consists of 17.9% quartz, 12.8% biotite, 57.6% plagioclase (38% An), and 11.7% clinopyroxene and
other minor minerals (Figures 1c and 1d). The mean grain size is 450 μm. Initial porosity is 0.78
± 0.3%. The mechanical parameters of the rock (Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio) were
determined by uniaxial compression tests (see section 2.2). Quartz-monzonites are similar in mineral
composition and structure to granitic rocks tested in other studies [Li et al., 2005; Xia et al., 2008;
Doan and Gary, 2009; Yuan et al., 2011; Doan and D’Hour, 2012], but thanks to the smaller grain size,
it is possible to use smaller sample sizes.
Three sets of cylindrical samples of ~10mm, ~15mm, and ~20mm diameters (Figure 1e) labeled GT#, GS#,
and G, respectively, were tested at different stress levels (Table 1). The length/diameter ratio was close to 1
to eliminate radial and axial inertia effects (see supporting information S1). One set of samples was loaded
Figure 1. (a) Photograph of the mini-SHPB apparatus. (b) Sketch of the mini-Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar at the ISTerre laboratory in Grenoble. The velocimeter records
the speed of the striker bar and triggers the acquisition system. Note that the output bar is shorter than the input bar. Strain gauges (Kyowa type KFG-2-120-D1-11L1M2S)
record the incident (blue), reﬂected (green), and transmitted (red) stress waves as they travel along the length of the bars as indicated by the three time snapshots. (c, d)
Microphotographs of intact quartz-monzonites taken with parallel polarizers (Figure 1c) and crossed polarizers (Figure 1d). B = biotite, Qz = quartz, F = feldspar,
Cpx = clinopyroxene. (e) Different-sized quartz-monzonite samples used for the experiments.
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once to obtain a similar data set to previous studies where loading rate was the changing parameter [Doan
and Gary, 2009; Doan and Billi, 2011; Yuan et al., 2011; Doan and D’Hour, 2012]; the other samples were
subjected to a varying number of successive loadings (Table 1). For some experiments, the strain rate was
kept approximately the same by using cardboard pulse shapers to manipulate the shape of the incident wave
and/or by applying different forces (expressed as the spring displacement, see Table 1). The pulse shapers
were also applied if it was predicted that inelastic yielding would occur before stress equilibrium is reached.
This prognosis was obtained by a stress equilibrium model based on elastic and acoustic parameters of the
bar material and the rock (supporting information S1) [Ravichandran and Subhash, 1994]. A longer striker bar
was used for larger samples or higher strains. The details of the samples, the number of loadings applied, and
the speciﬁc SHPB settings are summarized in Table 1. All experiments were performed under dry conditions
and at room temperature, close to 19°C ± 2°C.
2.2. Quasi-static Compressive Experiments
Uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) experiments (Table 1, bottom) were conducted on four samples to
obtain quasi-static parameters (strength and elastic moduli) for comparison with the high-strain rate tests.
The tests were performed at Institut de Physique du Globe de Strasbourg (IPGS)/Ecole et Observatoire des
Sciences de la Terre (EOST) in Strasbourg using a Schenck Trebel uniaxial press. The applied strain rate was
5 × 105 s1. Two samples had a length/diameter ratio of ~1, similar to the dynamic testing samples. The
other two samples had a standard dimension ratio of ~2.
UCS tests were applied to three samples that had already been subjected to a number of dynamic loadings
on the SHPB apparatus (Table 1). These experiments were performed at University College London (UCL) in
London on a SERVO Technique 20 ton uniaxial apparatus with a strain rate of 5 × 105 s1.
Table 1. Overview of Samples Used for High Strain Rate Testing Including Test Settingsa
Sample
nr
Diameter
(mm)
Length
(mm)
Striker Length
(cm)
Spring
Displacement
(cm)
Pulse
Shaper
Number of
Loadings Porosity
P wave
Velocity
S Wave
Velocity (Axial) BET
Microstructural
Study UCS
G01 19.46 20.00 20 5 no 37
G09 19.46 20.02 20 5.5 no 12 X axial, radial
G10 19.45 20.00 20 5.5 no 30 X axial, radial
G11 19.44 20.02 20 5.5 no 40 X axial, radial
G13 19.44 19.98 20 5.5 no 10 axial, radial
GS01 14.64 17.14 20 5 no 4 X
GS02 14.64 16.70 15 5.5 no 4 axial X X X-ray μCT
GS03 14.64 17.36 15 5.5 no 3 X axial, radial X X
GS04 14.62 17.20 15 5.5 no 4 X X
GS05 14.65 16.74 15 5.5 no 2 X axial, radial X
GS07* 14.50 17.01 15 5.5 no 3 X axial, radial X
GS11 14.90 14.24 20 5.5 yes 6
GS12 14.88 14.70 20 5.5 yes 3 UCS
GS13 14.93 14.75 20 5.5 yes 4 UCS
GS14 14.92 14.55 20 5.5 yes 2 UCS
GT01 10.60 9.58 15 5.5 yes 1
GT03 9.80 9.27 15 5.5 yes 1
GT04 9.60 9.26 10 4.0 yes 1 X
GT05 8.82 9.24 20 5.5 yes 1
GT06 8.88 9.76 20 5.5 yes 1
GT08 8.94 7.86 20 5.0 yes 1 X
GT09 8.90 8.50 20 5.5 yes 1 plastic jacket thin section
GT10 8.90 8.40 20 5.5 yes 1 plastic jacket thin section
initial
state
- - - - - 0 X axial, radial X X thin section
UCS5 14.23 14.69 Uniaxial Compressive Strength Experiment *Technical error during mechanical data acquisition:
used data from sample GS02 to relate damage proxiesUCS6 14.65 14.82
UCS7 32.80 14.65
UCS8 30.20 14.79
aAlso indicated are the different damageproxies that have beenmeasured. At the bottomare sample characteristics for the quasi-static compressive strength experiments.
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2.3. Damage Characterization
Damage characterization was performed on a set of samples (Table 1) that had been subjected to a different
number of successive loadings so that it was not necessary to measure them after each individual loading.
Damage was characterized by P and S wave velocity, porosity, BET speciﬁc surface area, X-ray computed
tomography, and thin section analysis. The number of applied loads was used as a ﬁrst comparative
parameter between different samples. The second comparative parameter was dissipated energy (for compu-
tation, see supporting information S1), which eliminates differences between individual loadings and samples
(e.g., applied peak stress and sample length). The individual damage proxies are detailed below.
2.3.1. Petrophysical Damage Characterization
The Pwave velocities were measured at IPGS/EOST in Strasbourg, at ISTerre in Grenoble, and at UCL in London.
Two methods were applied: (I) a standard approach to measure velocities along the sample axes using piezo-
meter heads (700 kHz and 1MHz frequency for measurements at IPGS/EOST and UCL, respectively) that are
pressed to the sample with a stress of about 1MPa or 0.5MPa and (II) a less conventional method (Figure 2)
using miniature piezometers (PAC micro-100S, frequency range 200–950 kHz). Here coupling was made by
an acoustic echo ﬂuid and low stress delivered by a small paint clamp. The mobile piezometers provided a
means of measuring the velocities along and perpendicular to the sample axis, so that the damage anisotropy
could be determined.Measurements were taken on the samples indicated in Table 1 and on four intact samples
to establish initial-state P wave velocities as well. Error bars are 100m/s (method I) and 150m/s (method II).
Swave velocities were obtained on several samples (indicated in Table 1) at UCL in Londonwith the same setup as
that used for P wave velocity measurements. A similar stress of 0.5MPa was applied to couple the S wave trans-
ducers (frequency range of 1MHz) to the samples. Four separate measurements were taken on each sample,
yielding error bars of 120m/s. Poisson’s ratio was calculated by using the P and Swave velocitiesmeasured at UCL.
Samples picked for porosity measurements (Table 1) were dried in a vacuum oven for a minimum of 12 h
before the dry mass (mdry) was measured. They were then placed under vacuum, and double-distilled water
was added for imbibition. The samples stayed submerged for at least 12 h after which the saturated mass
(msat) was measured. The Archimedes mass (march) was obtained by measuring the mass of the sample while
it was kept suspended and fully submerged in water. The porosity value (ф) was then obtained from
φ ¼ msat mdry
msat march100
The BET (Brunauer-Emmet-Teller) adsorption technique was applied on a set of samples (Table 1) to obtain
the speciﬁc surface area. BET analyses were performed at EOST, Strasbourg, on a Sorptomatic 1990 apparatus
and at ISTerre, Grenoble, on a BELSORP-max apparatus. Krypton was used as adsorption gas during the
analysis, and the temperature was controlled by liquid nitrogen. The samples were pretreated by applying
a vacuum for at least 12 h at temperatures of 40°C (Strasbourg BET) and 120°C (Grenoble BET) to remove
excess gas and liquid components from the samples.
2.3.2. Microstructural Characterization
Images of the microstructure of damaged samples were obtained by X-ray microtomography and optical and
scanning electron microscopy. Two X-ray microtomography scans were obtained on sample GS02 to monitor
the differences in the fracture network between the third and fourth successive loadings. The scans were
acquired with a laboratory-built X-ray computed tomography scanner at the 3S-R laboratory, University of
Grenoble-Alpes. Voxel size was 11.8μm, leading to a spatial resolution close to 24μm. The data sets were
analyzed using the software Avizo Fire for 3-D reconstruction andMATLAB for 2-D analysis. Porosity values were
obtained from the 2-D and 3-D analyses; details of these calculations are presented in supporting information S2.
Thin sections were produced from the initial rock and from samples GT09 and GT10, parallel and perpendicular
to the loading direction, respectively (see loading conditions in Table 1). Both optical microscopy and SEM
analyses were performed on these thin sections. These two samples were jacketed with a piece of plastic tube
(Tygon R3603, thickness 2mm) that, compared to the samples, was of similar diameter and slightly shorter in
length (~1mm) to ensure that the in situ microstructures could be recovered after loading. Following the same
approach as Yuan et al. [2011] and using thematerial properties of the Tygon tube, a conﬁning stress of 2.3MPa
of the jacket on the sample was obtained. During radial expansion of the sample, the conﬁning stress was
possibly higher. Therefore, in order to maintain a conservative approach, these mechanical results were
excluded from the discussion, although dynamic loading tests on Carrara marble did not show signiﬁcantly
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different mechanical behavior between nonjacketed and jacketed samples [Doan and Billi, 2011]. It is worth
noting that the axial stresses experienced by the samples are 2 orders of magnitude higher (220MPa) than
the conﬁning stress of the jacket and that the microstructures represent the postfracturing state of the uncon-
ﬁned samples in which the ﬂying away of fragments was avoided.
3. Results
3.1. Quasi-static Compressive Strength Tests
Samples UCS5 and UCS6, with dimension ratios of ~1, show a quasi-static peak strength of 196MPa and
248MPa, respectively. Samples UCS7 and UCS8 (dimension ratio 2) failed at 174MPa and 209MPa, respectively.
These results show a wide scatter, possibly due to varying sample sizes, but display quasi-static strengths that
can be expected for such rocks (e.g., UCS of Westerly granite = 200MPa [Lockner, 1998]).
The predamaged samples GS14, GS12, and GS13 (dynamically loaded 2X, 3X, and 4X, respectively, see next
section) give quasi-static peak strengths of 187, 181, and 149MPa, respectively (Table 2).
3.2. Dynamic Compressive Loadings
3.2.1. Macroscopic Observations on Dynamically Loaded Samples
The different loading conditions, notably the applied stress (which is derived from the incident wave), resulted in
different macroscopic failure modes (Table 2 and Figure 3). Samples loaded up to 100MPa applied peak stress
generally did not fail, or they failed after an arbitrary, but large, amount of successive loadings along a single
fracture that appeared at around ﬁve loadings before full macroscopic failure (Figure 3a). Samples subjected
to successive loadings with a higher applied stress (180–210MPa) either failed into multiple fragments, often
in the form of shards parallel to the loading direction (Figure 3b), or were pulverized (Figure 3c). Macroscopic
failure by fragmentation or pulverization was observed after four to six successive loadings. Before that, visible
damage appeared after the third successive loading. After majority of the ﬁrst and second successive loadings,
the samples looked apparently intact and undamaged. The smaller single-loading samples were split into
multiple fragments at applied stresses below 315MPa (Figure 3d). At higher applied stresses, they were labeled
pulverized from a qualitative perspective: a large amount of the fragments seemed to be equal to or smaller
than the original grain size (Figure 3e). A more quantitative mechanical deﬁnition for pulverization will be
proposed later on (see section 4).
Figure 2. P and Swave velocity measurementmethod usingminipiezometers. (top left) A sketch of the setup, including the
properties of the generated pulse. An extra ampliﬁer (Metrix AX502) placed before a digital storage oscilloscope (TENMA
72-8240 DSO) ampliﬁed the received signal. (bottom left) The attachment of the minipiezometers to the rock samples by a
small paint clamp. (right) Example of a recorded waveform and the deﬁnitions of how the P wave travel time is picked.
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3.2.2. Mechanical Behavior of Dynamically Loaded Samples
The stress-strain-strain rate mechanical behavior of the samples was sorted into different classes. The
proposed classes are characterized by the macroscopic end states: intact, damaged, fragmented, or pulver-
ized. In contrast to conventional loading tests (such as UCS), the failure stress or strength of a sample during
an SHPB test is not necessarily equal to the maximum stress of the input wave (the applied peak stress).
Table 2. Mechanical and Petrophysical Resultsa
Number
of Loadings
Applied
Stress (MPa)
Macroscopic Failure Mode
After Final Loading (Image No.)
Failure Mechanism Based
on Mechanical Data
Porosity
(%)
UCS
(MPa)
G01 37 92–100 split -
G09 12 100–105 split (Figure 3b) - 1.16
G10 30 100–105 none - 0.47
G11 40 95–105 none - 0.35
G13 10 92–100 none -
GS01 4 180–183 pulverized (Figure 3f) Pulverization
GS02 4 188–208 multiple fragmentsb Dynamic fracturing
GS03 3 192–200 crack network visible Dynamic fracturing 0.89
GS04 4 200–208 multiple fragments (Figure 3c) Dynamic fracturing 5.51
GS05 2 200–203 none Dynamic fracturing 0.83
GS07c 3 - crack network visible Dynamic fracturing 1.63
GS11 6 173–180 pulverized Pulverization
GS12 3 178–185 crack network visible Dynamic fracturing 180.6
GS13 4 172–178 crack network visible Dynamic fracturing 149.3
GS14 2 168–172 none Dynamic fracturing 187.2
GT01 1 295 heavily fragmented Dynamic fracturing
GT03 1 313 heavily fragmented (Figure 3d) Dynamic fracturing
GT04 1 220 none Dynamic fracturing
GT05 1 400 pulverized Pulverization
GT06 1 500 pulverized Pulverization
GT08 1 440 pulverized (Figure 3e) Pulverization
aFirst column: number of loadings. Second column: applied peak stress, derived from the amplitude of the incident wave.
Third column: macroscopic description of the damage. Fourth column: damage mechanism based on the deﬁnition for
pulverization described in section 4. Fifth column: water porosity data. Sixth column: UCS obtained after dynamic loading.
bElectrical tape prevented loss of cohesion for damage proxy measurement..
cTechnical error during mechanical data acquisition.
Figure 3. (a) Single fracture in sample G09 after 12 successive loadings at 100MPa peak stress. (b) Fragmented sample GS04 after four successive loadings (peak stress
200–210MPa). (c) Pulverized sample GS01 after four successive loadings (peak stress ~183MPa). (d) Fragmented sample GT03 after a single loading (peak stress 313MPa).
(e) Pulverized sample GT08, loaded once at a peak stress of 440MPa.
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Therefore, both applied peak stress and strength are reported. Section 4 discusses the processes responsible
for the different mechanical behaviors.
Mechanical class (I) (Figures 4a, 4b, and 4i) contains the intact and single-fractured samples loaded at ~100MPa
applied stress, well below the quasi-static peak strength. The loadings (>100 loadings on ﬁve samples, Table 2)
experience a peak strain rate between 80 and 165 s1 with a mean peak strain rate of 110 s1. The strain rate
peaks occurs at half the peak stress and a decompressional peak strain rate (80 s1) is observed at half the peak
stress during unloading. In between these strain rate peaks, the samples deform under a relatively low constant
strain rate (~10–15 s1) for a period of ~50μs. The stress-strain curves indicate elastic behavior (Figure 4i). The
residual strain and dissipated energy compensation values were derived from these loadings to correct for initial
stress disequilibrium and grease and asperity deformation errors (see supporting information S1).
Class (II) encompasses single and successive loadings that were subject to an applied peak stress between 165
and 315MPa and a peak strain rate between 115 and 200 s1 (Figures 4c–4f and 4j). The strength of the samples
varies but can be much lower than the applied peak stress, between 160 and 215MPa. The residual strain varies
between 0.01 and 1.2%. Furthermore, the stress and strain behavior is similar to class (I) with similar strain rate
peaks during loading and unloading (Figures 4c–4e). In between these peaks, a “hick-up” or plateau with an
average strain rate of 25–85 s1 is observed. For loadings with higher residual strains (Figure 4f), this constant
strain rate plateau is replaced by a continuously decreasing strain rate toward the decompressional strain rate
peak. The macroscopic end state is either apparently intact (Figure 4c), with visible fractures (Figure 4d), or ran-
ging from fragmented to nearly pulverized (Figures 4e and 4f).
Class (III) samples are qualitatively described as pulverized and have large corrected residual strains (1.2–3.7%)
(Figures 4g, 4h, and 4k). Peak strengths vary between 200 and 250MPa, except for the successively loaded sam-
ples GS04 and GS11. Their ﬁnal loadings reach a peak strength of 100–110MPa (Figure 4g). All peak strengths
are signiﬁcantly lower than the applied peak stresses (400–500MPa for single loadings and ~185MPa for suc-
cessive loadings). The ﬁrst strain rate peak during loading, observed in all other classes, is present in this class as
well. However, the most characteristic feature of these pulverized samples is the presence of a second strain
rate peak after the peak strength has been reached. After its ﬁrst peak, the strain rate is constant or decreases
before it rises sharply toward the second strain rate peak (between 160 and 385 s1). The negative strain rate
peak observed in the other classes is not observed here. The stress at the sample-input bar interface sometimes
indicates a slight tensile overshoot (25 and 35MPa, green arrows in Figures 4g and 4h). This overshoot is
caused by the duration of the applied incident stress pulse that is greater than the duration of the stress acting
on the sample interfaces (dashed green line in Figure 4h). This indicates that stress is no longer transmitted
across the input bar-sample interface, implying a total loss of strength and cohesion of the rock.
3.3. Damage Proxies
3.3.1. P and S Wave Velocity Measurements
P wave velocities for undamaged samples (at zero loading) fall in the range of 5350–5700m/s, measured
by the two different methods. In most cases, P wave velocities for class (I) samples remain constant
with increasing number of successive loadings (Figure 5c), indicating that no microscopic fractures formed.
With the emergence of macroscopic damage, the radial Pwave velocities decrease to a minimum of 4000m/s
(e.g., samples G09 and G11) and axial velocities decrease at most by 500m/s to ~5000m/s (~90% of
initial velocity).
The Pwave velocities measured after class (II) loadings show a systematic decreasewith an increase in dissipated
energy (Figure 5a) or number of successive loadings (Figure 5b). The degree of absolute decrease is a function of
the stress that was applied. From the intact state to failure (in this case after four loadings), the axial velocity
drops by ~27% to 4000m/s for the low-stressmeasurements. For the 0.5MPa stressmeasurements, the absolute
velocity drop measured on the same samples is much lower at ~400m/s, possibly due to more crack closure.
Radial P wave velocities decrease more dramatically than axial velocities (Figures 5a and 5b): after only two
loadings, a drop of ~30% is observed for class (II) samples. Since hardly any damage is visible on these
samples, this means that a large amount of damage had already accumulated in an early stage of loading.
The received signal for radial measurements performed on samples with higher amounts of dissipated
energy (e.g., sample GS02) contained only noise, implying a very weak to nonexistent P wave arrival and a
continuing decrease in radial P wave velocity.
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Figure 4. Stress, strain, and strain rate (blue, black, and red curves, respectively) versus time (in μs) for loadings that are
typical of mechanical classes (I) to (III). (a, b) The sixth loading of sample G13 and the 35th loading of sample G11, show-
ing elastic loading and unloading representative for class (I). Class (II) loadings include (c) the ﬁrst loading of sample GS03
and (d) the fourth loading of sample GS13. Note that the strain rate “hick-up” or plateau between loading and unloading
peaks has a higher strain rate relative to class (I). (e) The fourth loading of GS04 (class (II)), resulting in a fragmented sample.
(f) A class (II) loading of sample GT1, resulting in a fragmented to pulverized macroscopic end state. (g, h) Two mechanical
data sets representing class (III). Note that stress equilibrium conditions were not optimal for Figure 4g. These samples
experience the highest strain rate after the peak stress has been reached. The green arrows indicate the tensile overshoot
during unloading at the sample-input bar interface. The incident pulse (dashed green line in Figure 4h, vertically not to the
same scale) shows that loading is still continuing while the strength of the sample has dropped to zero. (i–k) Stress-strain
curves for class (I), class (II), and class (III) mechanical loadings, respectively.
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Figure 5. P wave velocities measured on samples with class (II) mechanical behavior (a) versus the amount of
dissipated energy and (b) versus the number of loadings. (c) P wave velocities measured on class (I) mechanical
behavior samples. For Figures 5a–5c, velocities are measured under 1 MPa stress (squares, axial direction), under
0.5 MPa (diamonds, axial direction), and without stress (circles/triangles for axial/radial direction). Note that some
samples were measured multiple times after a different number of successive loadings (e.g., GS05 after one and
two loadings). (d) S wave velocity versus dissipated energy measured in the axial direction under 0.5 MPa stress.
(e) Poisson’s ratio in the axial direction versus dissipated energy. The ratio is based on the P and S wave velocities
measured under 0.5 MPa stress. (f) Porosity versus dissipated energy for several mechanical class (II) samples.
Porosity values for sample GS02 obtained from the X-ray micro-CT data set by 2-D calculations (squares) and 3-D
reconstruction (triangles) is given as well. (g) Speciﬁc surface results obtained through BET measurements versus
the dissipated energy. Unless indicated, samples show class (II) mechanical behavior.
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A measure of damage anisotropy is obtained when comparing the two radial and axial P wave velocity
measurements. For class (I) samples (Figure 5c), anisotropy is observed only when a single fracture develops.
For class (II) samples (Figure 5a and 5b), an axial-radial anisotropy is observed but radially there is no
anisotropy. The axial-radial anisotropy increases with an increasing amount of damage.
Swavemeasurementswere obtained only in the axial direction (Figure 5d) and decreasewith increasing dissipated
energy, from an initial velocity of 3100m/s to 2600m/s. This is signiﬁcantly more than the P wave velocity drop
measured under similar stress (Figure 5a). The change in dynamic Poisson’s ratio is obtained from the P and Swave
data set measured under 0.5MPa stress (Figure 5e). The initial value of 0.25 obtained from the seismic velocities is
close to the quasi-static Poisson’s ratio of 0.27 obtained during the UCS test. With an increasing amount of dissi-
pated energy, Poisson’s ratio shows a maximum increase of ~0.09 to 0.34 (sample GS02, Figure 5e).
3.3.2. Porosity
Similar to the change in P wave velocity, the porosity for class (I) loadings (Table 2) does not change signiﬁ-
cantly with an increasing number of loadings. If anything, it seems to decrease slightly from an initial value of
0.6–0.9% to 0.47% (after 20 loadings) and 0.35% (after 30 loadings). However, error bars are ±0.3%. For class
(II) loadings, the porosity hardly increases above initial values at low dissipated energy (Table 2 and Figure 5f).
The porosity increases considerably to at least 5.5% with a higher dissipated energy. Thus, in contrast to the
radial Pwave velocities, the porosity increases only after much internal damage has already been introduced.
Porosity values obtained by X-ray microtomography (sample GS02, see section 3.3.4) are systematically lower.
3.3.3. BET Speciﬁc Surface Area
Overall, the speciﬁc surface area values obtained by BET analysis on damaged samples are very low (of the order
of 0.01–0.08m2/g, Figure 5g). The results from the two different BET apparatus do not show any signiﬁcant
difference from each other. Furthermore, the reproducibility is of the same order of magnitude as the speciﬁc
surface area values, for example, the values of sample GT04 vary in the range 0.45–0.8m2/g. Therefore, by
deﬁnition, the possible trend between speciﬁc surface area and number of loadings or (cumulative) dissipated
energy (Figure 5g), if any, falls within the error bars of the measurements.
3.3.4. X-ray Microtomography
The X-ray microtomography acquisition on sample GS02 after the third loading (Figure 6a, ﬁrst row) and after
the fourth loading (Figure 6a, second row) shows the growth of a well-developed fracture network. Both
loadings exhibit class (II) mechanical behavior. The scan taken after the third loading reveals one major
fracture in 3-D reconstruction that has been developed fully along the length of the sample and parallel to
the loading direction (Figure 6a, second and third columns). A low number of smaller fractures were too small
for the 3-D reconstruction but are visible in the tomography data (Figure 6a, fourth column).
Surprisingly, an additional loading did not result in failure along themain fracture but led to the growth of other
fractures parallel to the loading direction distributed homogenously in the sample volume (Figure 6a, second
row). In the center of the sample, these new fractures show a roughly circular pattern. Toward the edge of
the sample, the orientation of the fractures changes to a radial pattern, roughly perpendicular to the samples’
outer surface. There is a high degree of connectivity in the macroscopic fracture network, despite the whole
sample keeping some level of cohesion. The smaller fractures that were visible after three loadings (marked
blue, fourth column of Figure 6a) now fall within the resolution of the 3-D reconstruction, although they have
not become the most dominant. Again, some smaller fractures fall below the 3-D reconstruction resolution but
are visible in the cross sections (Figure 6a, fourth column).
On a smaller scale, many fractures show a stepwise pattern in which the step tread width is greater than the
riser height (Figure 6b). Although these structures suggest the formation of mode II microfractures with
mode I wing cracks, they are most likely related to the cleavage planes of feldspar minerals. The local stress
ﬁeld can explain the opening of the step tread (Figure 6b) during loading, where σ2 is perpendicular to the
sample surface due to dynamic conﬁnement (see supporting information S1). Most fractures avoid the
highest-density minerals (pyroxenes) by changing their trajectory during propagation.
The porosity value determined from the volume of the 3-D reconstruction is less than the initial porosity of the
rock (Figure 5f). The porosity values determined by 2-D analysis match the direct measurements slightly better
(Figure 5f) because more fractures are included in the 2-D analysis compared to the 3-D analysis (Figure 6c, the
cross section is similar to the second row of Figure 6a). Also, noise-like traces reﬂect where fractures smaller than
the resolution limit might be (Figure 6c, green arrows), augmenting the porosity value. On the other hand, some
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low-density artifacts and regions are included in the calculation (Figure 6c, red arrows). The remaining difference
with the measured porosity is due to a large number of fractures with apertures below the resolution of 24μm
that are connected with the main fracture network.
3.3.5. Microstructural Observations
Samples GT09 and GT10, from which thin sections were taken, experienced the same loading conditions and
fall within class (III) despite the extra conﬁnement (2.3MPa) provided by the jacket (Figure 7a). In contrast
with the unjacketed samples (Figures 4g and 4h), there is some elastic unloading visible in the strain and
strain rate history and the samples do not lose their entire load-bearing capacity (Figure 7a). This is due to
the jacket that prevents the fragments from ﬂying off after the fracturing stage.
Both parallel and perpendicular to the loading direction, a large amount of fracture damage is visible
(Figures 7b and 7c). All macrofractures run parallel to the loading direction (Figure 7b), similar to unconﬁned
class (II) samples (e.g., Figure 6). A main fracture network can be recognized with broad zones of fragmented
grains, which run through different minerals, except for biotite that shows clear kinking in the loading-
parallel thin section (Figure 7d). Often, the major fracture zones terminate near such kinked biotites
(Figure 7d, red arrow). Most fractured zones show only dilation, but some zones show a degree of offset
(Figure 7b). The stepwise patterns recognized in the X-ray microtomography data (Figure 6b) are related to
cleavage planes of feldspar (Figure 7c). Besides the main connected fracture network, many smaller isolated
Figure 6. (a) X-ray microtomography images of sample GS02 after the third (top row) and fourth (bottom row) successive class (II) loading. The slice shown in both data
sets (ﬁrst column: pristine image) is taken at the same height near the middle of the sample. The second column shows a top view of the 3-D reconstruction of the
fracture network; an oblique view is provided in the third column. Manually annotated fractures in the slice (fourth column) are color coded to indicate which fractures
fall below and within the resolution of the 3-D reconstruction. (b) Close-up of the post–fourth loading slice in which step-shaped fractures are visible, related to feldspar
cleavage planes. On the left and right sides are the interpretative sketches given of the stress state that cause dilation. (c) The post–fourth loading slice after setting a
threshold for the 2-D analysis. Fractures smaller than the 3-D reconstruction resolution but included in the 2-D analysis are annotated by green arrows; low-density
artifacts and regions are indicated by the red arrows.
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Figure 7. (a) Stress, strain, and strain rate history of jacketed sample GT09. Note the second strain rate peak and some elastic unloading. (b–f) Microphotographs of
class (III) pulverized samples GT09 (pink background, parallel to loading direction) and GT10 (blue background, perpendicular to loading direction). (b) Parallel (top)
and cross-polarized (bottom) images of a fracture zone running through feldspar and pyroxene. Offset by the fractures is visible in the feldspar twinning. (c) Overview
of several main fracture zones forming a network with intragranular fractures in the zones in between. The red arrow indicates a wing crack geometry such as
observed in the X-ray microtomography data. (d) Kinked biotite; the principal loading direction is roughly up-down. The red arrow indicates a major fracture zone
(delineated by red lines) terminating near the kinked zone. This major fracture zones seems to be lacking a lot of smaller fragments. (e, f) Overview images and close-
ups of ﬁnely comminuted zones with grain sizes below 10 μm. The cross-polarized light images show an in situ “explosion” without rotation of the grains. (g) SEM
images that zoom in from left to right on a highly pulverized region with particles that are smaller than 1 μm.
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intracrystalline fractures are recognized running parallel to the principal loading direction or following the
cleavage planes of a mineral.
On a smaller scale, comminution resulted in fragments smaller than 10μm in the major fracture zones
(Figures 7e–7g). Even submicronic particles were observed with the SEM (Figure 7g), mainly concentrated
in locally highly pulverized zones. Despite the large reduction in particle size, the original grain boundaries
are easily recognizable and little rotation of the fragments is observed in cross-polarized light (Figures 7e
and 7f). It is possible that during the processing and consolidation of the samples (i.e., sample cutting and
polishing), some of these ﬁnely pulverized zones have disappeared, thus leaving large open mode fractures
in the sample (e.g., the highlighted zone in Figure 7d).
4. Discussion
4.1. Criteria for Pulverization and Dynamic Fracturing
Based on previous described results, the threemechanical classes can be interpreted as follows: class (I) samples
are subject to mainly elastic deformation, which causes the initial strain rate peak, and some incidental
deformation expressed as a single fracture. Class (II) samples are subject to pervasive dynamic fracturing, where
some samples have been sufﬁciently damaged to fail on the sample scale. Class (III) samples are subject to
pervasive dynamic fracturing as well but lose all cohesion during catastrophic failure and become pulverized.
This dynamic pulverization in experiments is characterized by the two following mechanical properties:
1. The strain rate increases, instead of decreases as in dynamic fracturing only, after the elastic loading strain
rate peak is reached.
2. During this second strain rate increase, the sample loses virtually all strength.
The occurrence of this second strain rate peak is used as a criterion to determine if a sample was pulverized. This
criterion is less subjective than the one based on themacroscopic description of damage used in previous studies
[Doan and Gary, 2009; Yuan et al., 2011; Doan and d’Hour, 2012], but it does assume that pervasive dynamic
fracturing and pulverization occur at or after the constant strain rate plateau or “hick-up” that acts as a hinge
point in the mechanical history (Figures 4b–4h). This assumption is justiﬁed below (and in more detail in
supporting information S3) by looking at theoretical considerations [from Ashby and Sammis, 1990; Bhat et al.,
2012] and applying them to the experimental data. The strain rate of this hinge point can be used to deﬁne
the strain rate pulverization threshold. This is in contrast with previous studies, where strain rates have been
obtained by taking the maximum strain rate, excluding the pulverization-related strain rate peak [Doan and
Gary, 2009; Doan and Billi, 2011; Doan and d’Hour, 2012], the average strain rate [Yuan et al., 2011], or the value
of the constant strain rate plateau [Xia et al., 2008] without solid arguments.
From the theoretical analysis (see supporting information S3), it is argued that an increase in loading rate
causes an increase in fracture initiation toughness, which then results in a higher amount of stored elastic
energy before fractures are initiated (Figure 8a). It follows that more fractures in the rock can be activated
with more stored elastic energy available. This thus reﬂects dynamic pervasive fracturing. By using the
functional formulations for this process from [Bhat et al., 2012] on the data in the present study, the moment
at which the fractures are activated is shown to agree with the hinge point in the strain rate history of the
experiments (supporting information S3, Figure 8b). If enough elastic energy is available, the sample can lose
all cohesion, resulting in pulverization with the typical second strain rate peak in the experiments (Figure 8b).
If insufﬁcient energy is available at the moment of initiation or during the fracture tip acceleration, pervasive
fracturing is arrested (as in the early successive loadings) and pulverization does not occur (Figure 8b).
4.2. Pulverization Thresholds and the Effect of Successive Loadings
Here the pulverization thresholds for strain and strain rate are deﬁned for single loadings [similar to Doan and
Gary, 2009; Doan and Billi, 2011; Yuan et al., 2011; Doan and d’Hour, 2012]. These thresholds are then moni-
tored to see how they change during successive loadings, and an attempt is made to generalize these results.
Samples that accumulated a total strain of more than 1.2% are pulverized. This is not inﬂuenced by single or
successive loadings (Figure 9). The strain pulverization threshold is based on postloading values, reﬂecting
the ﬁnal state of the rock and not the dynamic fracturing process itself. It can therefore be interpreted as
the expression of a critical damage level at which the sample has lost its cohesion (Figures 4g and 4h). This
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Figure 8. General behavior for dynamic stress loadings on crystalline rock. (left) The stress history (blue curves) relative to
the uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) for differently deformed samples (elastic, dynamically fractured and pulverized).
Sample strength is allowed to rise above the UCS due to the increase in dynamic fracture toughness (see supporting
information S3). The higher the stress is allowed to rise, the more elastic energy is stored and available for fracturing at the
moment that the criterion is satisﬁed (indicated by the blue circles). (right) Strain rate response to the loading histories on
the left. Samples deform elastically at strain rates below the pulverization threshold and before the dynamic fracturing
criterion is satisﬁed (blue area). Once the dynamic fracturing criterion is satisﬁed, dynamic fracturing commences. When
strain rates are higher than the strain rate threshold at this moment, the sample fails catastrophically and another
deformation mechanism accommodates the strain.
Figure 9. Cumulative residual strain versus dissipated energy for single (squares) and successive (circles) loadings, includ-
ing the pulverization strain threshold (gray beam). The linear ﬁt for the class (II) loadings (green dashed line, R2 = 0.86) is
forced through the origin. The linear ﬁt for the pulverized samples (green dashed line, R2 = 0.90) includes the heavily
fragmented samples GT01 and GT03 and excludes samples GS01 and GT05. Black arrows indicate samples for which the
calculated dissipated energy was underestimated due to stress disequilibrium issues. Note the gradual change from one
energy regime to the other between ~0.65 and 1.2% strain, illustrated by the thin dashed line that connects the loadings of
sample GS11. Error bars in strain and energy calculations fall below the resolution of this graph.
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is similar to the critical damage parameter suggested by Lyakhovsky and Ben-zion [2014] in their continuum
breakage damage model. After such a transition from a damaged solid to granular (or pulverized) material,
the deformation mechanism can change (Figure 8b).
The representative strain rates at the hinge point (the onset of dynamic fracturing) for single loadings reveal a
strain rate threshold of 165 to 200 s1 for intact rock (Figure 10). This threshold is similar to thresholds deter-
mined on similar igneous crystalline rock in the studies of Yuan et al. [2011] and Doan and D’Hour [2012]. For
successive loadings, the strain rate threshold is reduced by nearly half to 85–100 s1. No signiﬁcant difference
in strain rate is observed between the samples pulverized after four loadings (GS04) and after six loadings
(GS11). Thus, with increasing damage, the critical hinge point in strain rate for pulverization is reduced, which
has been predicted by Doan and d’Hour [2012].
From this, it may be concluded that dynamic pervasive fracturing is the mechanism that can lead to its most
extreme damage end-member: pulverization. This can be elucidated by studying the amount of dissipated
energy necessary to accommodate strain (Figure 9). At low axial strains, typical for dynamically fractured samples,
the energy versus strain curve is steep (170MJ/m3, green line in Figure 9). Note that more energy is dissipated for
an equal amount of strain during dynamic loading compared to quasi-static loading (UCS tests, diamond in
Figure 9). In the interval between 0.75% strain and the strain pulverization threshold, the slope changes gradually
to 58MJ/m3. This change in slope suggests a different deformation mechanism that accommodates strain while
dissipating less energy, such as granular ﬂow and grain boundary frictional sliding when the sample is sufﬁciently
comminuted by fracturing. A similar change in slope for the energy-strain curve has been observed for dynami-
cally tested Carrara marble samples [Doan and Billi, 2011].
These ﬁndings suggest that sufﬁcient episodes of pervasive dynamic fracturingwill eventually result in pulverization
of the sample once the strain threshold is exceeded. The number of successive episodes depends on the stored
elastic energy that is available for each pervasive fracturing event. The stored elastic energy is reﬂected by the strain
rate at the moment of initiation (supplementary information C). Each episode of dynamic fracturing increases the
size of the ﬂaws (fractures), thus lowering the criterion for dynamic fracturing andwith it the strain rate threshold for
the next event. This is well illustrated by the reduction in the UCS of dynamically damaged samples (Table 2).
However, some complications should be taken into account for this relatively straightforward explanation:
1. The ﬂaw size distribution in the rock is assumed to be narrow. This would result in a “sharp” transition from
weakest-link quasi-static behavior to pervasive dynamic fracturing. Thus, at a relatively low strain rate and
higher strain rate, the same amount of ﬂaws is activated, resulting in eventual pulverization in both cases.
However, with a less narrow ﬂaw size distribution, there is a more continuous transition from localized to per-
vasive fracturing at relatively low strain rates. Here not all pervasive fracturing events would eventually result
in pulverization, but only those at a higher strain rate would. This is well reﬂected in thework by Li et al. [2005],
Figure 10. Strain rate at fracture initiation versus peak strength for single (squares) and successive (circles) loadings. The gray
intervals indicate the pulverization thresholds for single loadings (165–200 s1) and successive loadings (85–100 s1). For
successive loadings, the strain rate increases and peak strength decreases while loading conditions are similar.
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on similar material where successive loadings performed at lower strain rates and stress resulted in nonper-
vasive fracturing and only a few fragments.
2. Related to this is the size of the volume considered. The experiments described here focus on small
volumes: centimeter-scale samples. When the volume is increased, the probability of occurrence of
larger-scale ﬂaws (cm to m) becomes greater. These might act as energy sinks at high strain rates, not
Figure 11. Schematic integration of the experimental results into a fault damage zone structure. (a) The decay of the peak loading
conditions (stress, strain, and strain rate) with distance from the rupture tip or fault plane during a subshear rupture. Note that both
x and y axes are logarithmic. Results are obtained using equations (4.3.23), (4.3.24), and (5.3.10), and 5.3.10 from Freund [1990].
Values for rupture velocity (vrupt) and energy release rate are indicated. (b) Schematic damage zone structure after a ﬁrst seismic
event. During rupture, dynamic fracturing occurs when transient stresses reach values above the quasi-static peak strength, and
pulverization occurs when the strain rate is equal to or higher than the strain rate pulverization threshold. This is illustrated for a
sub-Rayleigh wave speed rupture by the dashed lines running from Figures 11a–11b. Possible variation in P wave velocities from
an initial isotropic rock is indicated. (c) Possible strain rate histories during seismic loading for pulverization and dynamic fracturing.
The blue circle indicates the crucial point of dynamic fracturing onset. (d) The damage zone after several seismic events. Dynamic
damaging of the rocks reduces the pulverization threshold. Close to the fault, shear bands might form in the granular material.
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allowing small-scale pulverization to occur or possibly reducing the pulverization thresholds. This effect is
not addressed in this paper but will be the subject of future research.
4.3. Petrophysical Change and Microstructures
4.3.1. Dynamically Fractured Samples
Petrophysical data and microstructures help deﬁne the damage mechanism for dynamically fractured samples
(class (II)). The strong decrease in P and S wave velocities at relatively low dissipated energy strongly suggests
pervasive fracturing (Figure 5a). Moreover, the considerable sensitivity of P wave velocity to the stress applied
during the measurement suggests a large amount of fracture damage. The microtomography scans provide
an image of the development of a macroscopic network of fractures from one loading event to the next
(Figure 6a), which indicates the generation of multiple fractures throughout the rock volume.
The nonlinear increase in porosity with dissipated energy (Figure 5f) is related to a change in the connectivity
of the fracture network. The imbibition method underestimates porosity if the fracture connectivity is low.
This is why samples associated with low dissipated energy show large P wave velocity drops and low
porosities (Figures 5a and 5f). The fracture connectivity increases signiﬁcantly when samples approach the
pulverization threshold, resulting in a sharp increase in porosity (Figure 5f).
4.3.2. Transition to Pulverized Samples
Petrophysical properties could not bemeasured on pulverized samples (class (III)) due to consolidation issues.
The change in petrophysical properties can however be discussed by means of microstructural observations.
The main difference between dynamically fractured (Figure 6) and pulverized (Figure 7) rocks is the zones of
ﬁnely comminuted material in the main fracture network of the latter (e.g., Figure 7g). The ﬁnely comminuted
fracture zones are 50–200μm wide and ﬁlled with particles. Therefore, the bulk density of these zones would
be slightly lower. In contrast, the fractures (~50–100μm in width) in the tomography data show the lowest
density values. Thus, in spite of the lower resolution of the microtomography, these ﬁnely comminuted zones
would have been recognized if they were present in the dynamically fractured samples. The gradual transition
observed in the dissipated energy versus strain plot (Figure 9) suggests that local pulverization already occurs
before bulk pulverization is reached. This is supported by the heterogeneous distribution of the ﬁnely pulverized
zones observed in the microscopic study. As discussed earlier, the change in slope reﬂects a change in deforma-
tion mechanism. This is well illustrated by zones of very ﬁne-grained material (Figures 7e–7g) in which granular
ﬂow or grain boundary friction could occur. There is also some offset between fragments (Figure 7b).
The ﬁne-grained fracture zones in pulverized rocks could inhibit ﬂuid ﬂow (and thus permeability) compared
to highly damaged dynamically fractured rocks because the tortuosity increases. Regarding ﬂuid storage
capacity or porosity, allowance should be made for the possibility that dilation was restricted for the pulver-
ized samples by their jackets. Even so, the change in permeability from an intact rock to a dynamically frac-
tured and then to a pulverized rock is expected to show a nonlinear increase followed by a break in the trend
at the pulverization threshold, possibly even a reduction in permeability.
4.4. Successive Loadings and Implications for Active Faults
4.4.1. Rupture Models Able to Provide High Strain Rates
The previously discussed criteria for pervasive dynamic fracturing and pulverization are applied to active fault
here, based on experimental data (Figure 8) and the strain and strain rate pulverization thresholds. To this
end, the loading conditions of the experiments need to be compared with the loading conditions of stress
waves radiating from a passing earthquake rupture tip.
The most important loading condition is loading rate or strain rate, since it needs to be sufﬁciently high for
dynamic pervasive fracturing to occur and to exceed the pulverization threshold. The amplitude or maximum
stress of the stress waves is then important, as it needs to exceed the quasi-static peak stress in order to allow
dynamic pervasive fracturing to occur. The total strain caused by each loading is less important because the
pulverization strain threshold is ﬁxed (Figure 9).
Several rupture models predict sufﬁciently high stress or strain rate loadings.
1. Sub-Rayleigh wave speed rupture models have a transient stress ﬁeld that can be predicted by linear elastic
fracture mechanics. Themodel predicts an asymptotic stress ﬁeld that decays by 1/r0.5 for the stress and strain
and by 1/r1.5 for the strain rate, with r being the distance to the rupture tip [Freund, 1990] (Figure 11a). These
formulations have been experimentally veriﬁed by Svetlizky and Fineberg [2014]. Such a rupture would thus
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result in dynamic fracturing at small distances from the fault [Doan and Gary, 2009; Doan and Billi, 2011],
possibly contributing to comminuted and sheared fault rocks such as gouge and cataclasites [Reches and
Dewers, 2005]. However, evidence for dynamic fracturing in the form of pulverized rocks is found hundreds
of meters from the fault [Brune, 2001; Dor et al., 2006b; Mitchell et al., 2011] and cannot be explained by
sub-Rayleigh wave speed ruptures [Doan and Gary, 2009].
2. Supershear velocity rupture models predict high strain rates at a substantial distance from the fault plane
because the Swave contribution is a Mach cone that does not decay with distance up to a length scale that
is related to the maximum depth of the seismogenic zone [Dunham and Bhat, 2008; Ampuero, 2014]. It
should be noted, however, that this involves S wave loading, a loading conﬁguration that is not possible
in the experimental setup described here.
3. Ruptures along bimaterial interfaces also provide high strain rates at greater distances from the fault [Ben-Zion
and Shi, 2005; Shi and Ben-zion, 2006; Ampuero and Ben-Zion, 2008]. These so-called Weertman or wrinkle-like
pulses cause tensile loading perpendicular to the fault on the stiffer side of the fault [Weertman, 1980; Adams,
1995; Andrews and Ben-Zion, 1997]. Such a model could explain the observed asymmetric distribution of
pulverized rock observed in the ﬁeld [Dor et al., 2006a, 2009;Mitchell et al., 2011]. However, loading in tension
might not be similar to loading in compression as in these experiments.
4. Another rupture model that can accommodate off-fault high-strain rate loading at lengthy distances
involves asperities or barriers causing a local acceleration or deceleration of the rupture tip. This
leads to local transitions to and from supershear speeds [Dunham et al., 2003] and circumvents the
problem of rarely observed stable supershear earthquakes. It might also explain the patchy distribution
of pulverized rocks [Dor et al., 2006a].
4.4.2. Fault Damage Zone Structure by Successive Loadings
Regardless of which of the abovemodels is applied to a fault, the effect of successive loadings on the damage
zone architecture is similar and only the length scale perpendicular to the fault changes. Damage zones of
mature fault systems (displacement> 100m) rarely exceed widths of the order of 100m [Faulkner et al.,
2011; Savage and Brodsky, 2011]. This boundary might coincide with the point at which the strain rate ﬁeld
radiating from the rupture tip is too small and stresses drop below the quasi-static peak strength of the rock
(Figures 11a and 11b). Some brittle creep-like behavior might occur beyond this point, but the contribution to
the damage zone is negligible. The strain rate response is purely elastic (Figure 11c).
Closer to the fault core, the rocks experience peak stresses above the quasi-static peak stress. Here the strain
rates are below the pulverization threshold for intact rock but high enough for pervasive dynamic fracturing
(Figure 11c). For this zone, the elastic moduli that have been determined from experiments show that
Young’s modulus decreases by at least 50% for the stiffest direction (perpendicular to the loading direction)
and Poisson’s ratio increases from 0.25 to 0.34. The coseismic change in the elastic moduli on the scale of the
damage zonemight inﬂuence rupture propagation and slip distribution [e.g., Cappa et al., 2014]. It also makes
the damage zone more compliant for future ruptures and aftershocks.
Even closer to the fault core, the strain rate conditions at the onset of fracture pass the pulverization strain
rate threshold for intact rock (Figure 11c). A band of pulverized rock forms (Figure 11b). Some shear strain
can be accommodated after catastrophic failure as the rock has changed into a granular material. At very
small distances from the rupture (mm scale), loading conditions might be high enough to cause gouge-like
pulverization, as suggested by Reches and Dewers [2005]. However, at such high loading rates, comminution
might be accommodated by mechanisms other than breakage [Grady, 1998].
The following seismic events do not shift the outer boundary of the damage zone outward, unless the event
produces higher loading conditions (stress and loading rate) due to a higher magnitude or if the rock is
weakened by non-coseismic deformation. The pulverization boundary migrates outward due to the drop in
pulverization strain rate threshold and in quasi-static peak stress (Figure 11d). More damage is accumulated in
the dynamically fractured rocks that have not been pulverized, potentially bringing thembelow the pulverization
thresholds for future seismic event. In addition, the elastic moduli of the damage zone rocks progressively drop.
The already pulverized rocks close to the fault core can accumulate shear strain and turn into cataclasites.
This experimentally based conceptual fault zone structure of intact-fractured-pulverized-sheared fault rocks
is similar to ﬁeld observations [Dor et al., 2006b; Mitchell et al., 2011; Rempe et al., 2013]. Moreover, P wave
velocities measured in the ﬁeld decrease with decreasing distance from the fault within the fractured rock
zone [Rempe et al., 2013]. This drop in P wave velocity measured on their oriented hand samples shows a
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comparable anisotropy to the laboratory samples described in this study. The relationship between rupture
models and damage anisotropy is brieﬂy discussed below.
4.4.3. Damage Anisotropy and Rupture Models
These experiments show that anisotropy is related to the direction of loading, and the damage anisotropy
observed in the ﬁeld could thus shed light on past transient loading conditions. However, the upscaling from
a 1-D setup in the laboratory, where the direction of loading is well deﬁned, to a real-life 3-D triaxial situation
is not straightforward. The direction of maximum principal stress, strain, and strain rate does not have to be
the same andmay change when an earthquake rupture tip passes by. Themaximum principal stress direction
is not considered here since allowance must be made for the far-ﬁeld stress direction, which varies for each
setting. Therefore, the maximum strain rate direction is the only parameter to be considered because the
far-ﬁeld strain rate is negligible with respect to coseismic strain rates.
For a given point close to a fault, the maximum strain rate direction rotates when an earthquake rupture tip
passes with a sub-Rayleigh wave speed. This direction changes from nearly fault parallel to fault perpendicu-
lar and even to higher angles once the rupture tip has passed by. The maximum strain rate direction rotates
during the highest stress loading (illustrated by the particle velocity ﬁeld and its gradient in Mello et al.
[2010]). Therefore, a strong damage anisotropy is not expected.
In contrast, the S wave Mach cone of a supershear rupture shows a more unidirectional maximum strain rate
direction [Mello et al., 2010]. The angle of the maximum strain rate direction with respect to the fault changes
with rupture velocity. Nonetheless, a more well-deﬁned damage anisotropy might be expected. Bhat et al.
[2007] propose that such supershear loading was the cause of fault-parallel fracturing during the 2001
Kokoxili (Kunlun) earthquake in Tibet.
Tensile loading perpendicular to the fault plane caused by wrinkle-like rupture pulses [Weertman, 1980;
Adams, 1995; Andrews and Ben-Zion, 1997] would also result in a damage anisotropy. This rupture mechanism
has been proposed to explain the observed damage anisotropy in the near-fault pulverized rockmeasured by
Rempe et al. [2013].
It is unknown if pulverized rocks formed at depth contain damage anisotropy as well. Dynamic loading
experiments with conﬁning pressure could answer this question.
4.4.4. Healing, the Earthquake Energy Budget, and Other Considerations
An important factor that should not be neglected is the healing of fracture damage during interseismic periods
[Brantley et al., 1990; Gratier et al., 2013b]. Without such a healing, the entire damage zone would progressively
broaden with time. Moreover, healing and damagemight reach an equilibrium state in which case the pulveriza-
tion boundary would stagnate. For mature faults such as the San Andreas fault and Arima-Takatsuki Tectonic Line
[Mitchell et al., 2011; Rempe et al., 2013], such a boundary would be located at 50m and ~200m from the fault
core for pulverized and dynamically fractured zones, respectively.
The fraction of the earthquake energy budget that is dissipated into fracture energy cannot be determined
directly from these experiments given that only one seismic wave is considered and no allowance is made for
far-ﬁeld stresses. However, the dissipated energy values determined from the experiments (Figure 9) show that
rocks below the pulverization threshold dissipate more energy than quasi-static fractured rocks. The consider-
able reduction in grain size in some zones of the sample (Figure 7g) illustrates this. Above the threshold, the rock
dissipates less energy due to the change in deformationmechanism. Real-lifemature faults establish a stationary
pulverization boundary and, as a result, not much energy can be dissipated into newly pulverized rocks.
However, extreme rupture events (e.g., supershear ruptures) might dissipate relatively more energy in fractures
because they can cause dynamic fracturing and pulverization at distances further than the stationary
pulverization boundary.
Other factors to be considered for coseismic damage generation are depth and ﬂuids. The experiments
described here were performedwithout conﬁning pressure and are therefore only representative of subsurface
conditions. With increasing depth, the pulverization strain rate threshold increases, as observed by Yuan et al.
[2011] for single-loading experiments. Therefore, it is to be expected that the zone of pulverized rock will
decrease in width. The zone of dynamically fractured rock will also become smaller. Another important factor
is the inﬂuence of ﬂuids on the dynamic mechanical behavior during stress wave loading. Although, to the
authors’ knowledge, dynamic uniaxial compressive loading experiments on ﬂuid-saturated crystalline rocks
have never been performed, high-velocity friction experiments suggest a faster accumulation of damage in
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the early loading stages [Violay et al., 2013]. In the event of a fast loading rate, a rock sample would behave as an
undrained rock, introducing poroelastic effects and possibly reducing the pulverization threshold. This might
explain dynamic damage at greater depths.
5. Conclusions
This study shows that apparently intact and fragmented samples below the pulverization threshold experience
dynamic pervasive fracturing. Dynamic fracturing and dynamic pulverization have distinctively different
mechanical loading histories and, based on these differences, criteria are proposed to distinguish pulverization
from dynamic fracturing in experiments. It has been shown that pulverized samples experience intense
dynamic fracturing followed by a transition to a more easily deformable noncohesive granular material at
1.2% strain. To achieve enough dynamic fracture damage, the strain rate at the onset of fracturing needed to
be 165–200 s1 for an initially undamaged quartz-monzonite. The successive loading experiments show that,
over the course of four to six loadings, damage increases and elastic moduli decrease before the sample is
pulverized. The strain rate pulverization threshold was reduced by 50% after successive loadings to
85–100 s1. The prerequisite for a reduction in the pulverization threshold is that dynamic fracturingmust occur
in the preceding successive loadings.
Themechanical results and damage proxies are presented in the form of a conceptual damage zonemodel that
takes ﬁeld observations into account. The damage zone contains a band of pulverized rocks that broadens
progressively with each seismic event by overprinting the dynamically fractured rocks. The outer boundary
of the zone of dynamically fractured rocks remains stationary with successive seismic events, unless the events
increase in magnitude. Furthermore, the mechanical criteria for pulverization and dynamic fracturing as well as
the P and S wave velocities obtained from dynamically fractured samples provide useful insights for modeling
damage zone evolution and seismic ruptures.
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